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Summary 
 
Orographically enhanced precipitation played a major role in the flooding event in August 
2002 in the Eastern Erzgebirge mountains. Both global and mesoscale models underestimated 
local intensities even with the correct position of the associated large-scale front. 
The limited area model LM of the DWD has been used in a sensitivity study of orographic 
precipitation involving an idealized bell-shaped orography. The dependence of precipitation 
on different determining parameters is investigated, with special emphasis on layer stability 
and wind structure. With the operational horizontal grid spacing of about 7 km, the LM 
simulations reproduce common distributions of vertical velocity and precipitation for 
uniformly stratified flows of varying stability. Highest rates are computed for stratiform cases 
with decreasing stability at higher levels and for convective environments. Both situations 
differ from the wave-like appearance of the uniformly stratified flows. Several vertical 
profiles of horizontal wind velocity structure are found to significantly influence magnitude 
and vertical decay of upward motion.  
Simplified profiles of the Eastern Erzgebirge mountain range and atmospheric conditions 
comparable to that of the flooding event are introduced to estimate the orographically-induced 
precipitation in a homogeneous flow. These numerical simulations are compared with values 
computed by the diagnostic maximum precipitation model MAXRR. Due to the relatively 
coarse grid in LM, small-scale differences through enhanced orographic lift cannot be 
resolved. Nevertheless, the amounts observed in this flooding case are reproduced with the 
high-resolution diagnostic model.           
 
Zusammenfassung 
 
Orografisch verstärkter Niederschlag im Bereich des Osterzgebirges spielte eine große Rolle 
bei der Entstehung des Elbehochwassers im August 2002. Sowohl globale als auch 
mesoskalige Vorhersagemodelle unterschätzten die lokalen Niederschlagsintensitäten trotz 
richtiger Positionierung des synoptisch-skaligen Frontenzuges.  
Zur Untersuchung der Gründe wurde das Lokalmodell des DWD für eine Sensitivitätsstudie 
bezüglich orografisch beeinflussten Niederschlags im Bereich eines idealisierten 
Glockenberges verwendet. Die Abhängigkeit des Niederschlags von verschiedenen 
Kontrollparametern wurde untersucht, mit besonderer Beachtung von Schichtungsstabilität 
und Horizontalwindstruktur. Bei Verwendung der operationellen Gitterweite von 7 km 
reproduzieren die Simulationen mit dem LM die bekannten Verteilungen von Vertikalwind 
und Niederschlag für unterschiedliche Schichtungen mit höhenkonstanten 
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Temperaturgradienten. Die höchsten Niederschlagsraten ergeben sich jedoch für stratiforme 
Aufgleitprozesse im Fall von abnehmender Stabilität in mittleren und hohen Bereichen der 
Troposphäre sowie für konvektive Umgebungen, in beiden Fällen mit signifikanter Änderung 
des Vertikalwindfeldes verglichen mit der zuvor erwähnten Strömung. Der Einfluss des 
Vertikalprofils des horizontalen Windes auf Stärke und vertikale Abschwächung der 
Aufwärtsbewegung muss beachtet werden. 
Schließlich wurden die Sensitivitätsstudien ausgedehnt auf ein vereinfachtes Höhenprofil des 
Osterzgebirges. Als Ausgangssituation wurden dabei die atmosphärischen Bedingungen 
verwendet, die mit denen des Hochwasserereignisses vergleichbar sind. Diese numerischen 
Simulationen wurden mit Werten des einfachen diagnostischen Maximalniederschlagsmodells 
MAXRR verglichen. Entsprechend der relativ groben Gitterweite des LM können 
kleinräumige Unterschiede durch verstärkte orografische Hebung nicht wider gegeben 
werden, wogegen die beobachteten Niederschlagsmengen des Hochwasserereignisses mithilfe 
des hoch aufgelösten diagnostischen Modells erreicht werden.  
 
 
1.  Introduction 
 
Orographic barriers generally exhibit higher mean values of annual precipitation due to 
several effects with the most important one known as forced lifting of moisture-laden stable 
air across the obstacle. Lifting is required for an air parcel to reach its saturation level. As the 
air moves further upwards, it cools down according to the moist-adiabatic lapse rate, limiting 
the capacity of the air to carry water vapour. The difference in vapour load is then released as 
liquid water and finally sediments once a certain threshold of drop size is reached. Orography 
acts as a source of atmospheric uplift and therefore increases or even generates precipitation 
on its windward slope in case of sufficient available moisture. The orographically-induced 
precipitation is further increased when hydrometeors originating from elevated precipitating 
clouds fall into the lower stratiform cloud on top of the mountain. This so called seeder-
feeder-mechanism describes the growth of (mostly) frozen particles within warm clouds due 
to the Bergeron-Findeisen process. 
In case of conditionally unstable air stratification, mountains may trigger convection through 
destabilization on the windward side, through lee-side convergence of air flowing around the 
obstacle or by solar insolation on tilted slopes.   
 
The extreme precipitation event of August 2002 in the Eastern Erzgebirge was greatly caused 
by upslope lifting of slightly stable, moist and warm air masses across the northerly terrain 
slopes. Daily sums reached as much as 312 mm at the crest in Zinnwald-Georgenfeld, where 
more than half of it can be prescribed to orographic enhancement (DWD, 2002).  
The synoptic pattern leading to this extraordinary, stationary precipitating area is classified as 
'Vb' and is characterized by a northward track of low pressure areas originating in the 
Mediterranean Sea near Genova. Track forecast is rather uncertain for this type of synopsis as 
the cyclone involves great amounts of moisture which further enhance the dynamic 
complexity. Nonetheless, the appropriate position of the frontal boundary separating warm air 
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Fig. 1a: 
Radar-derived daily precipitation [mm] through August 
12 to 13, 2002 for the area of Saxony.  
Fig. 1b: 
Rain-gauge observations along the orographic 
cross-section drawn in fig. 1a.  
masses to the east and cool ones to the west was finally identified by global models at least 18 
hours in advance. Comparing the 3-day accumulated rainfall predicted by the Lokalmodell 
(LM) with observations, it turns out that the overall situation is captured quite well, as can be 
proven by the correct position of the frontal areas extending from Western Switzerland over 
the Czech Republic to Eastern Germany. Contrary to that, the predicted peak values in the 
Eastern Erzgebirge hardly exceed 100 mm because of the underestimated orographic fraction 
of total precipitation.  
 
 
2.  Fraction of orographic precipitation from observations 
 
The overall precipitation during August 12-13th reveals a pronounced dependency on 
orographic modification of air flow. Fig. 1a 
shows radar-derived precipitation for 
Saxony and its closer surroundings. It can 
be seen that the highest values reach as 
much as 400 mm northeast of Zinnwald-
Georgenfeld. However, widespread rainfall 
accumulations of about 60 to 120 mm were 
recorded in absence of significant 
orographic influence. Almost ideal patterns 
of three-dimensional moisture-flux 
divergence led to synoptic-scale lifting at 
the frontal boundary (Ulbrich et al., 2003) 
situated to the west of the surface low. The 
rapid decrease of rainfall to the east can be 
explained with that pattern.  
The 24h sum of observed precipitation along a representative cross-section of the Eastern 
Erzgebirge height profile visible in fig. 1b illustrates the intense enhancement exerted by 
orographic lifting in this particular case. Starting from a radar-estimated value of 120 mm 
originating from frontal activity, rainfall 
continuously increases towards the crest near 
Zinnwald. Hereafter, an orographic ratio 
reaching 60% of total rainfall is equivalent to 
about  8 mmh-1 of orographically-induced 
intensity at the mountain crest.  
Another important aspect of orographic 
enhancement can be observed regarding the 
measurements of Altenberg vs. Zinnwald. 
Since the strongest upward motion is 
generated at the position of the steepest terrain 
slope, the highest amounts would be first 
expected near Altenberg rather than at the top. 
distance [km] 
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 Fig. 2: 
Orography of a bell-shaped ridge [m] (shaded) and 
direction of geostrophic (Ugeo) and surface winds (Usfc). 
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But as condensed particles require a certain time to grow and become advected with the 
horizontal wind, they finally reach the ground some distance downstream of the lifting source.  
 
 
3.  Sensitivity study with the Lokalmodell (LM) 
3.1  Model setup 
 
Sensitivity studies with the LM have been carried out to investigate the ability of the model to 
capture the observed high amounts through upslope lifting. Atmospheric parameters including 
stratification, wind speed and -shear are 
varied to tackle the influence of these 
ingredients on rain intensity for a bell-
shaped orography. Crest height H and half 
width a of the idealized mountain ridge (fig. 
2) were chosen such that it resembles the 
proportions of the Erzgebirge. A 
horizontally homogeneous air flow 
encountering the obstacle is realized by a 
single vertical profile of temperature, 
humidity and wind vectors which is 
expanded horizontally under consideration 
of hydrostatic equilibrium (Zimmer, 2006). 
The simulations were performed at a grid 
resolution of 7 km.  
 
3.2  Variation of atmospheric stability 
 
In an unsaturated atmosphere, the static stability can be expressed using the Brunt-Väisälä-
frequency Nd: 
 
dz
dgNd
Θ
Θ
=
0
2
.         (1) 
Because initial conditions at the northern (inflow) boundary do not exceed 98% in relative 
humidity, the gradient of potential temperature Θ can be used as the controlling parameter in 
order to vary stratification. The range of selected temperature profiles can be seen in fig. 3. 
Only one setup alters dΘ/dz with height, while the others are of uniform stratification to avoid 
discontinuity effects.   
Fig. 4 illustrates the dependence of maximum rain rate on static stability. With decreasing 
stability dΘ/dz, the rainfall rate RR slowly increases by about 50% within the stratiform flow 
regime (dark columns). This is due to the fact that greater stability suppresses the upward 
motion of an air parcel through greater negative buoyancy which has to be overcome by 
surface-induced lifting at the terrain slopes.  
From a certain value of potential temperature gradient, a considerable fraction of total 
precipitation is diagnosed by the LM output as convective rainfall (light grey columns). A 
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Fig. 4: 
Stratiform and convective fraction of orographic 
precipitation (dark and light colums), upper limit of 
upward motion z(w=0) (filled circles) and area-
averaged precipitation (diamonds) for the temperature 
profiles shown in fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3: 
Range of vertical profiles of potential temperature 
used in the sensitivity study with LM. 
 
distinct jump in intensity RR is observed (fig. 
4), as a consequence of both amplified 
maximum of vertical velocity w (not shown) 
and raised upper limit of w, z(w=0). The 
latter parameter is important in the way that 
an extended upwind region not only involves 
more precipitable water, but also raises the 
precipitation efficiency through micro-
physical effects due to the inclusion of cloud 
ice.  
 
The dotted curve in fig. 4 represents the area-
mean rainfall rate on the windward (northern) slope of the bell ridge. In the stable flow 
regime, it decreases with lowered stability, therefore opposing the increase of maximum point 
rainfall rate RR. As the precipitating clouds do not extend as far upstream of the mountain 
ridge compared to the strongly stable cases, reduced stability results in a (horizontally) 
smaller orographic cloud leading to reduced area-mean accumulations. Convection turns out 
to be the most effective precipitation process regarding grid point rain rate as well as area-
mean values of RR. Since it was 
parameterized using the mass-flux scheme 
after Tiedtke (1989), results have to be 
proven with either different 
parameterization schemes or highly-
resolved, explicit simulations of 
convective environments. 
 
The temperature profile with the highest 
rain rate in the stable regime, dΘ/dz = 5.5 
Kkm-1 (see fig. 4), showed growing 
differences between parcel and 
environmental temperature in higher levels 
gradually increasing the energy needed to 
overcome these negatively buoyant forces. 
The profile has therefore been modified 
(referred to as "5.5...2.5", see fig. 3) concerning mid- and high-altitude temperatures to reduce 
this energetic effect. The resulting profile close to moist-adiabatic lapse rate and still without 
diagnosed convective fraction of precipitation, leads to an extended region of upward motion 
on the windward slope compared to the uniformly stratified case (fig. 5a and b). Maximum 
precipitation intensity RR was enhanced by 36% reaching 3.8 mmh-1 and slightly shifted to the 
north (upstream). This is supposed to be a reaction to the altered structure of the mountain 
wave, which is now less tilted and the vertical wavelength is increased (Colle, 2004). Further 
adjustment of the temperature towards moist-adiabatic conditions resulted in convective 
overturning, at least in some locations on the windward slope.  
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 Fig. 5: 
Cross-section of vertical velocity w [ms-1] for a) dΘ/dz=5.5 Kkm-1 and b) dΘ/dz=5.5...2.5 Kkm-1. Flow is 
directed southwards (to the left) with constant U=15 ms-1 over a bell-shaped ridge of height H=800 m. 
Contour interval is 0.1 ms-1, thick line indicates w=0. 
 
Fig. 6: 
Same as fig. 5a but for horizontal wind increasing to 
50 ms-1 at 300 hPa.  
 
 
3.3  Variation of horizontal wind speed 
 
Besides the terrain slope itself, the horizontal wind speed U0 perpendicular to the mountain 
ridge is the key parameter that determines the surface-induced vertical wind velocity woro: 
 
dx
xdhUxworo
)()( 0= ,        (2) 
where h(x) is the terrain function. As the magnitude of upward motion is the main ingredient 
for the condensation rate within the orographic cloud (Haltiner & Williams, 1980), stronger 
air flow towards the obstacle usually results in higher precipitation intensities. Nonetheless, 
this relation is at least for a certain range of U0 non-linear due to dynamical interaction. With 
weaker winds, the air may not be able to flow over the obstacle and pass laterally instead. 
These so called blocking situations occasionally produce greater amounts of precipitation 
upstream of the mountain compared to the 
slope (Jiang, 2003). The discrimination 
between "flow-over" and "flow-around" 
conditions can be estimated using the Froude 
number (Kunz, 2003), which relates inertial 
and buoyant forces. 
Another dynamical effect limiting the region 
of upward velocity is the decay of the 
surface-induced upwind by the wave-like 
flow pattern with its phase lines tilted 
upstream in (at least weakly) stable 
environments (see cross-section of w in fig. 
5a). Stratification is one responsible factor 
(see chapter 3.2), but wind shear dU/dz 
additionally accounts for the modification of the wave structure. LM simulations of 
differently sheared flows have been conducted for the uniform stability dΘ/dz=5.5 Kkm-1, 
a b 
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Fig. 7: 
Orographic precipitation RR in the region of the 
Eastern Erzgebirge simulated with LM for a wind 
direction of 340°. Shading represents RR at intervals 
of 0.2 mmh-1 and outlined areas mark the catchment 
areas of Malter and Gottleuba reservoirs. 
 
with the most striking case shown in fig. 6. Starting from U=15 ms-1 above the boundary 
layer, horizontal winds strengthen with height and reach 50 ms-1 at the jetstream level. If 
compared with the unsheared flow (fig. 5a), a more upright tilted axis of vertical velocity can 
be recognized as well as an extended upper limit of the windward slope upwind region. 
Rainfall is therefore enhanced by 46%, although the surface-induced velocity woro is identical 
in both cases.  
On the other hand, reversely sheared winds (constant U=15 ms-1 aloft with a maximum of 18 
ms
-1
 at lower levels around 900 hPa) did not significantly change the flow pattern, only the 
maximum rain rate was raised by 7% compared to the unsheared flow. Here, the higher 
intensity can be attributed to the slightly stronger winds above the boundary layer.  
 
3.4  LM Case study: Erzgebirge 
 
The extreme precipitation recorded on August 12-13th, 2002 in the Eastern Erzgebirge was 
dominated by orographic enhancement at the northwest slopes. In order to test the ability of 
the LM to reproduce the observed high amounts, idealized simulations of similar atmospheric 
conditions have been performed using the bell-shaped ridge with terrain gradients comparable 
to the mountain top near Zinnwald and, as a second step, the real Erzgebirge orography at 7 
km grid resolution. The radiosonde sounding from August 13th, 00UTC at Prague provided 
vertical profiles of the input variables. It was characterized by strong northwesterly low-level 
winds and a deep, nearly moist-adiabatic environment. For the LM runs, the maximum winds 
at 900 hPa were reduced to U0=18 ms-1 to account for the estimated mean wind over at least 
six hours.  
The bell-ridge induced orographic rain 
rates on the order of 4 mmh-1 which has to 
be considered an adequate value for the 
given magnitude of winds and slope. In 
contrast to that, a simulation with the 
realistic model of the Erzgebirge orography 
revealed much lower intensities 
(RRmax=1.6 mmh-1), but for a wider area on 
the windward side (fig. 7). Moreover, the 
peak values were located some distance 
west of the affected catchment areas in the 
eastern part (thick outlines in fig. 7). This 
is partly due to the missing area of 
synoptic-scale lifting. On the other hand, 
the vertical velocity w quickly vanishes 
with height, reducing the amount of water 
vapour involved in the condensation 
process and lacking frozen particles needed 
for microphysical enhancement. Since 
identical initial conditions have been used for both runs, the structured Erzgebirge orography 
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LCL
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dh
Fig. 8: 
Schematic illustration of precipitation process applied 
with MAXRR. 
 
containing only smooth hills and valleys is responsible for the significant difference in the 
three-dimensional flow pattern over the mountain barrier. Detailed investigations at higher 
model resolution are supposed to improve the understanding of this kind of dynamical 
interaction.   
 
 
4. Estimation of maximum precipitation with MAXRR 
4.1  Model characteristics 
 
The diagnostic model MAXRR developed by Tetzlaff & Raabe (1999) is used to depict the 
maximum possible precipitation for certain combinations of atmospheric flows. A single 
vertical profile of the relevant flow parameters is required, e.g. from a radiosonde sounding, 
to create a horizontally homogeneous flow over any orographic barrier.  
The rate of condensation associated with orographic lifting woro is realized following the 
principle of saturation adjustment. Once the lifting condensation level (LCL) is reached, 
further moist-adiabatic cooling reduces the 
saturation vapour pressure and the 
difference is instantaneously released as 
condensed water. Because of the fact that 
no microphysical parameterization is 
applied which reduces or delays the 
particle formation, the released liquid 
water can be designated as maximum 
possible precipitation for the given flow 
specification.  
Advection of the falling hydrometeors 
with the horizontal wind vector has been 
implemented since a considerable fraction 
of condensate originates at mid levels and therefore shifts the maximum point precipitation 
downstream from where it was generated. The terminal fall velocities of rain drops and snow 
crystals are parameterized after Sinclair (1994): 
 







=
0,
,
0,
,
sn
freezev
v
rr
sfcv
v
Fall
v
q
q
v
q
q
v   ,        (3) 
with values for vrr,0 and vsn,0 usually estimated as 6 and 1 ms-1, respectively. Fig. 8 shows a 
simplified scheme that illustrates the precipitation process within the model. 
    
4.2 Different vertical scaling of upward motion 
 
In MAXRR, the surface-induced vertical wind velocity woro is diagnosed after equation (2) 
using the horizontal wind at the 900 hPa-level for the decisive value of U0. However, woro 
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Fig. 9: 
a) Shapes of normalized vertical velocity w*(z) and b) their corresponding contribution to liquid water 
production per km of height. An additional unscaled profile (red columns) is added in b) as reference. 
 
decays more or less slowly with increasing height, as it is demonstrated by LM simulations in 
chapter 3. A parameterization of the scaling function  
orow
zw
zw
)()(* =         (4) 
is required to consider this dominating impact on precipitation intensity RR and its areal 
distribution. With the help of a mesoscale numerical model such as LM, it is possible to insert 
realistic wave-like patterns of the normalized velocity w*(z) into MAXRR. On the other hand, 
idealized (or hypothetical) profiles may be tested concerning their effect on RR. Varying 
w*(z) for otherwise identical flow situations offers the possibility to look at the influence of 
vertical distribution of liquid water production on total precipitation. A selection of typical 
shapes of w*(z) is shown in fig. 9a including w*(z)=1 (no decay), exponential decrease 
w*(z)=woro*exp[-z/Hw] for a given scale height Hw, and a pattern extracted from idealized LM 
simulations (see fig. 5a) of weakly stable upslope flow. The resulting contributions to liquid 
water production dRR by the single layers can be seen in fig. 9b. In case of a deep upward 
motion without vertical damping, the natural decrease of water vapour qv with height reduces 
dRR in the first place. Further decrease is observed for exponential decay of w*(z), as it 
occurs within neutrally stratified orographic flow suppressing mountain wave generation 
(Miglietta & Rotunno, 2005). The majority of precipitation particles originate from the lowest 
3 to 4 km corresponding to vapour supply. Nonetheless, w*(z) greatly determines the total 
precipitation as can be seen from the columns of dRR induced by the wave-like structure of 
w*(z). For stronger wave amplitude and tilting, the upper boundary of vertical velocity is 
lowered and prevents the conversion of a considerable fraction of qv. Another influence on 
precipitation amplitude and distribution is exerted by advection of falling particles with the 
horizontal wind. Depending on the level of origin, the drift distance can either concentrate or 
diverge the upslope pattern (not shown). This is especially striking with elevated lifting, for 
example by synoptic-scale frontal structures.        
 
 
 
a b 
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Fig. 10: 
Orographic precipitation RR in the region of the Eastern Erzgebirge computed with MAXRR for a wind 
direction of 340° and grid resolution of a) 1 km and b) 7 km. Shading represents RR at intervals of 1 mmh-1 and 
outlined areas mark the catchment areas of Malter and Gottleuba reservoirs. 
 
4.3 MAXRR Case study: Erzgebirge 
 
Orographically-induced precipitation rates can be computed at very high resolution by 
MAXRR because of the diagnostic model equations. Therefore it is possible to examine the 
impact of model resolution on the induced liquid water production as well as the following 
hydrometeor advection with the horizontal wind. The vertical profile of atmospheric 
conditions used with the LM case study in chapter 3.4 is now initialized for a MAXRR run, 
which is to investigate the influence of grid resolution dx on the distribution of 
orographically-induced rainfall. Fig. 10a und b show the precipitation rate RR for 7 and 1 km 
grid interval computed with MAXRR. Areal distribution of local maxima is much better for 
the 1 km-run compared to dx=7 km. For dx=7 km, the precipitation peak is about 5 km 
southwest of the strongest terrain slope which could also be observed within the LM output. 
Moreover, numerous smaller maxima cannot be resolved (see southwestern corner of model 
domain), exhibiting the risk of strong underestimation of orographic precipitation falling in 
smaller catchment areas. However, the highest intensities in the outlined areas are captured 
even with the coarse resolution, so that the small amounts simulated with LM are ascribed to 
dynamical interaction of flow and orography rather than to the lacking resolution of smaller-
scale terrain features. 
 
5.  Summary 
 
The orographic fraction of precipitation recorded during the flooding event of August 2002 in 
the Eastern Erzgebirge amounts to more than half of the total sum. The extraordinary rain 
rates were subject of detailed simulations in order to verify the ability of forecast models to 
predict satisfying amounts and distribution of orographically-induced heavy rainfall.    
a b 
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A sensitivity study of atmospheric stability and wind profiles was performed for flows over an 
artificial orography using the mesoscale model LM at 7 km resolution. The largest amounts of 
both maximum and area-averaged precipitation were simulated for convective environments. 
In the stable flow regime, reduced upper-level stability and strong forward wind shear 
enhanced the precipitation rate through an extended region of upward motion on the 
windward slope. An estimated profile of flow parameters similar to the conditions present 
during a heavy precipitation event in the Erzgebirge served as initialization for a LM run over 
the real Erzgebirge orography. The observed large amounts of precipitation could not be 
reproduced because upward motion was limited to shallow layers near the surface, 
highlighting the importance of the structure of vertical velocity for heavy precipitation.   
The diagnostic maximum precipitation model MAXRR was used to acquire the 
vertical distribution of liquid water release for several shapes of vertically scaled upward 
velocity w*(z). Results show the importance of knowing its exact vertical profile, since it 
dominates both amplitude and distribution of orographic precipitation. Regarding a typical 
catchment area in the Eastern Erzgebirge, considerable differences in predicted precipitation 
have been found for varied grid resolution used in the MAXRR case study. A few small-scale 
terrain features could not be resolved by the coarse grid and the positions of local maxima 
were misplaced leading to erroneous values of forecast precipitation within smaller catchment 
areas.  
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